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New Directives
by Ceci/ Whitaker
Rose-Hulman possesses situations which
make it unique among engineering insti-
tutions. What are these situations and will
they help or hinder Rose's future progress?
How does Rose-Hulman compare in pro-
gressive and visionary idea and what dif-
ferentiates and institute or higher learn-
ing from a second as possessing a super-
ior curriculum to educate students towards
the future? Another question to be asked
is what makes a certain person more aware
than his contempories of volatile situations?
Certainly, no dispute can be taken that
there exists wide ranges that separate each
of these examples from their constituents.
The attitudes and ideas that govern stu-
dents' and schools' policymaking must con-
tain the essential elements which place
the nation, state, city, group, or indivi-
dual in step with the times and in the posi-
tion of a pace-setter. After establishing
what the essential elements are, these must
be applied to Rose.
Examining the factors which might af-
fect one's ability to cope with today and
tomorrow uncovers the fact that if one is
to maintain in touch with today, he must
plan for tomorrow now. While not a re-
volutionary concept, it is one precept that
receives lip service and little else. The
problems of ecology, urban redevelopment,
and population, not to mention foreign pol-
icies, indicate that at best the men who were
elected to run the United States were at
best reactionary and not pacemakers. On
the city level Terre Haute cannot be con-
sidered an urban planner's dream, and the
necessity of the numerous criminal and
mental institutions in existence certainly
indicates that society and the individuals
which comprise it have not received the
best foundations for living. These probjems
might have been reduced or eliminated if
visionary men and groups, which certainly
foresaw the obstacles, had acted decisive-
ly. The scope might be limited by other
people, yet if the seed of doubt had been
planted, as the problems began to physi-
cally manifest itself, positive action could
have been taken as in pollution.
Momentum of and adherence to methods
of solution which were suited to conditions
no longer existing embodies the failure of
men to see the future. Nothing which had
been said or done can emphasize this more
than the way events and problems seem to
be closing in relentlessly on every indi-
vidual as men, groups, and others attempt
to hold to irrelevant values. The values
become an end instead of a guide to action.
Results are no longer the goal, and impor-
tant and relevant values are forgotten in
defense of useless ones. The crux of the
matter is establishing which values and
considerations have merit and extrapolat-
ing them to establish additional ones for
situations that are to arise. This requires
foresight and drive that few possess, but
all should seek because by searching an
enlarged understanding of the problems
facing one and the task ahead results. The
degree to which an individual, group, city,
state, or nation achieves the ability to act
towards the future determines its relation-
ship to its constituents--in a few words--
the ability t o set comprehensive direc-
tives of action for the future.
Having discovered the relationship be-
tween traditional concepts and dealing with
future problems, how can Rose-Hulman a-
void the pitfalls which the lack of a com-
prehensive reevaluation creates?
Three fundamental areas exist which the
people involved with the school, students,
administrators, and graduates must tackle.
Curriculum and administration activities,
school atmosphere, and finance are these
areas of investigation to be considered.
Adapting to changing patterns of education
comes under the direct scrutiny of students
and faculty and should be the first looked at
as Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
is an institution of learning. Until recent-
ly the program used to present material
to the students was what might have been
considered the classical method of instruc-
tion with the lecture and testing sequence.
Do to changing circumstances, the Physics
Department has embarked on a new method
which consists of self-paced instruction with
the professors available to assist the stu-
dents. Testing is also unique in the fact
that three tests are allowed to be taken
with maximum credit possible, and the tests
are graded immediately afterwards so that
mistaken concepts might be corrected. Some
Differential Equations sections have gone on
a similar system, and this may indicate a
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trend. Yet, such trends can easily gain
momentum which no longer can be control-
led by those directly affected: the students.
Critical evaluation is of the utmost impor-
tance as new directives can be dangerous
and harmful long before the first tangible
feedback (grades) indicates the damage.
Close communications between students and
administration is imperative at this stage
of development.
Finance, especially in the times of "tight"
money, controls the scope and nature of
activities of every organization. Colleges
are one of the most directly affected as
contributions and aid from outside sources
make their existence reality. While it would
seem that with the Hul man Foundation the in-
stitute's financial situation has stabilized,
a tremendous obstacle may still exist with
the contributions in general. Who is to chose
how much is to be allocated in what areas?
Strings or conditions stifle the initiative of
the individuals who are trying to prevent
problems from arising later when time and
funds are short. If Rose-Hulman is to be
viable in the face of changing attitudes, not
only quality administrators are necessary,
but realistic alumni and contributors who
know that they cannot effectively allocate
their gifts to the needs of the schoot.
No one who is connected with Rose will
refute the fact that the proper atmosphere
for an engineering school does not exists.
Little or no campus functions such as dances
or concerts exist, and on any given weekend
one will discover that Indiana State or their
hometown has attracted Rose students in-
stead of the Rose-Hulman campus sponsoring
activities geared to the tastes of the college
students. Campus organizations suffer trom
the lack of enthusiasm, among these being
most of the literary groups such as the
Technic, "Institute Inkings", and the defunct
Modulus. The crux of these problems lie
in the fact that no extra effort other than
studies are required to achieve a degree
from Rose, and departments have no incen-
tive for students participation, outside the
specialized department functions. This
causes some of the most rewarding acti-
vities such as the newsprints to be neg-
lected, cheating the students out of the
services and experiences in varied areas
which colleges and institutes such as Rose-
Hulman can only offer. New directives
should be established by student leaders and
the students to keep pace with what is hap-
pening. Can other limitations on the college
experience be tollerated by the decadence of
activities which allow the greatest indivi-
dual expression?
Examinations, evaluation, and awareness
of the situations that confront Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology are the only ways in
which new directives geared toward the
future can reach fruitation. New attitudes
and proposals spell a slow death or a rigor-
ous existence for not only Rose, but also
any organization which is to exist past a
relatively short period of time. Effective
leadership, enthusiastic desire, and an inter-
est in the development of worthwhile and
relevant projects and groups are three
criteria which are absolutely necessary
for any solution to pertinent problems.
The combination of all of these factors
aforementioned will generate the boundaries
and parameters which bind the future from
individuals to nations and the world...where
to begin is no longer the question; instead
why not set new directives now?
10.47, am,
1
Prof. Paul Mason checks a Physics IV
test under the auspices of the student who
just completed it. In the new self- paced
Physics program, students are afforded
more personal contact with, and assistance
from, faculty members.
lecN-
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Expression
TYPING MACHINES
by K.
"My typewriter iss very important tome,"
a student once thought to himself. His type-
writer was electric and had all the modern
conveniencess -- electric return, magic
margins, electric tabssss (clear & set),
repeat keys, and everything. But his type-
writer wass sick. The s key would ssome-
times repeat itself and it was not even a
repeating key! But this did not worry the
student. Everything needs fixing sometime
or another. Even his car (which often talked
to him) would occasionally need to go to the
garage for some minor adjustment or an-
other. So this understanding student just
said, "My typewriter stutters," and took it
down to the place where they fix hurt type-
writers. "Could you please have it ready
by this afternoon. You see, I have a formal
report which I must have typed by Monday."
(It was Thursday but the student had to go
home over the weekend and would not have
time to do any typing then) he told the
smiling lady at the place where they fix
typewriters.
"We'll certainly try," said the lady with
a smile, "but why don't you call us around
three o'clock?"
I found a butterfly and wanted
to show my friends
B. Howell
He called but the typewriter was not
ready. It wasn't ready until the next morn-
ing, but since they could not really help
it, the student did not become angry at
them particularly since they only charged
him seven dollars and this included a brand
new ribbon. Anyway, if he left home early
enough on Sunday, the student figured that
he could get to school soon enough to type
his report.
The next Sunday, though, was a bad day
for the student. He did not get to school
until late; he had not been able to even
start on any of his homework (he was
already so far behind that he could hardly
understand his professors), and besides, he
was hungry. He sat down at his typewriter
and began the report:
The equivalent weight of the acid isss
He could not believe it. They had told him
it wass fixed. The sstudent looked at hisss
dessk. The wind blew against hiss math book
and made the leavesss russtle. The ache in
hiss sstomach grew worsss. The little
motor in the typewriter jussst hummed at
him. The razor cut into hisss wrisstsssss.
But as I ran the wings seemed to fade
Till, when I saw my friends, It no longer seemed
beautiful to me
So instead of showing my friends, I threw it away
You laughingly ask me how it feels to be a klutz,
(not even stopping to think I may not be)
To have everything I touch go wrong
but I accept what I am and answer
Lonely, oh so very lonely.
Don Carl ile
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4 New Protein Sources
by Bruce L. Johns
it is difficult to believe that in this world
ol plenty, 10,000 people die daily from
starvition (16) and 300 million children
ore physically or mentally retarded because
of protein and food deficiency. (3) Malthus,
in 1798, warned of this potential problem
when he observed that "population, when
unchecked, increases in a geometrical ratio.
Subsistence increases only in an arithmetic
ratio." (17) His observations explain why
the world has such a food shortage today.
To add to the problem, four-fifths of the
world's population lives in areas where food
is not produced in sufficient quantity. Hu-
man beEngs need about 25 grams of protein
daily for proper growth. How can these
protein shortages be met in all parts of the
world? There are three possible solutions.
Pirst, we can increase the yields of exist-
ing agricultural processes. Secondly, we
can utilize food fortifiers or new food
sources. And thirdly, we can produce syn-
thetic foods from single cell protein.
The war on hunger must be waged by
employing all three solutions because each
one iimited by technical and sociological
problems. However, after considering the
•ize and sociological structure of present
and future markets, we will show that single
cell protein stands the best chance of
growth in meeting protein deficiencies. The
present status of single cell protein (SCP)
production will be considered along with
existing technical problems.
II. A Bountiful Market, with Limitations
The world population is growing at 3%
per year. (7) Within a generation it will
double and within a century, it will increase
18-fold. By 2000 A.D. there will be 6 billion
people. At the present rate of growth, we
can expect a billion additional inhabitants
by 1980, even with family planning. Spread
over the world, this does not seem exces-
sive. However, four-fifths of the new popu-
lation will be added to the less-developed
countries, where food is already produced
in insufficient quantities. Another fact re-
cently uncovered is that rising incomes
generate additional demand on the world's
food producing r,. ources. (7) As a result,
there is an increasing demand on existing
protein resources.
There are primarily three factors that
must be considered in choosing any new or
conventional source of protein. The food
must have a high growth rate but cost little
so that the supply can reach the poor people
who need it. South Americans are buying a
soy-based pop in competition with the usual
soft drinks. Lower costs favored the market
break for the protein drink and enabled the
local people to supplement a diet usually
containing the equally expensive soft drink.
Any new protein must be non-toxic and
pallatable. Algae would be a good food
source because it's high in protein; but the
taste keeps it off the market at this time.
Lastly, proteins must not conflict with local
customs or eating habits. Introducing beef
protein in India would certainly contradict
local customs and eating habits.
These conflicts have been the concern in
many articles dealing with future protein
needs. (1, 7, 17, 18) However, not one has
been resolved. It is possible that technology
will provide solutions to future protein
needs, but final application will be deter-
mined by the limits mentioned above.
III. Three Solutions
Although farming is one solution to the
protein deficiency problem, it is not an
ideal one. Farming is inherently inefficient.
Table I illustrates the long time required
for mass doubling of agricultural products.
Also, the typical 1-2% efficiency (based on
total energy recovered as product) of com-
mercial farming (9) cannot compare with
other protein sources. On the basis of
efficiency and mass doubling time, agri-
culture should be discarded. However, we
must consider this method for increasing
agricultural outputs since most people rely
on such products and they are not likely to
change completely.
Opening up new lands to farming wili
increase yield, but such an action is quite
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TABLE 1. MASS DOUBLING TIMES*
ORGANISM
BACTERIA & YEAST
MOLD & ALGAE
GRASS & SOME PLANTS
CHICKENS
HOGS
CATTLE
PEOPLE
TIME FOR ONE DOUBLING
IN MASS
20 - 120 MINUTES
2 - 6 HOURS
I - 2 WEEKS
2 - 4 WEEKS
4 - 6 WEEKS
I - 2 MONTHS
1/4 - 1/2 YEAR
*Maximum Rates Are Being Compared
limited by the fact that good soil and water
are not always found in the same area.
Also, the matching of these two essential
nutrients involves complex technical and
economic problems as yet unsolved. (7)
The most reasonable suggestion is to in-
crease land productivity by increased utili-
zation of herbicides, hybrids, and fertili-
zers. Such products, however, depend on
social and economic acceptance. Research
efforts must be applied to find ways of in-
creasing output that can reach all people in
the world. Chinese farmers have tried to
teach Africans how to grow rice, but local
ways predominate and old techniques even-
tually return. New agricultural concepts
could extend the upper limits of many
countries' S-shaped production curves or
help them reach yield take-off points for
their products. Any solution to the pressing
protein shortage will include some im-
provements in agricultural yields. There-
fore, farming techniques must be developed.
New protein sources that could feed 80%
of the population are limited. Ranches could
be set up to grow whales, Topi, zebra,
wildebeest, manatee, elephant and bottle-
fed carp. Fish can be farmed either in the
sea or in inland waters, as could algae and
kelp. However, referring again to Table I,
the process is still slow. A few companies
have tried to market new foods to supple-
ment diets of people in underdeveloped
countries, but acceptance was not very
good. (2) New foods such as soya drink,
high protein meals, et cetera, point out the
tremendous marketing problems that face
any new food that is outside local diet. Al-
gae is a potential protein source but its
unappetizing taste will be a detriment to its
acceptance.
With present social and technical limi-
tations, no single protein source will com-
pletely solve world protein supply prob-
lems. However, limitations on single cell
protein (such as bacteria and yeast) seem
least restrictive of the three possible pro-
tein sources. SCP will help meet man's
future needs because its production does
not necessarily require agricultural land;
one need not limit harvests to conserve
species, as with marine organisms. And
production of SCP is not limited by low
levels of literacy and education in the gen-
eral population as is production by conven-
tional agriculture. We have established a
demand for the product protein. Now con-
sider the total picture of SCP by looking at
present and future producers, comparative
cost of production, technical problems, and
SCP marketing.
IV SCP Technology
Single cell protein, such as yeasts, fungi,
and bacteria, have been grown on carbohy-
drates and hydrocarbons. The basic differ-
ence in processing lies in the oxygen
supply. For carbohydrate reactions, oxygen
is part of the substrate (such as sugars and
sulphite liquors), while in a hydrocarbon
process, oxygen must be supplied as a com-
pressed gas feed. Since carbohydrate
sources are mainly agricultural in nature
(except for sources in pollution streams,
6, 10), they are excluded as a source of
SCP.
Hydrocarbons will probably be the main
substrate for microbial growth, but which
ones are suitable as feed stock? Research-
ers have studied numerous substrate-mi-
cro.be combinations to compare potential
amino acid distributions with present pro-
tein sources. (8, 12, 20) Results show that
yeasts are specific for certain hydrocar-
bons and that the best substrates were in
the C1 to C4 and C10 to C17 ranges. (12,
14, 20) For reasons of cost and availability,
researchers have limited their studies to
methane (14, 20) and n-paraffins as either
a. pure substance or as a fraction of gas
oil. (5, 15, 20) Table II compares costs of
the various substrates and suggests that
final choice will depend on local substrate
cost and difference in capital investment
for processing.
Numerous companies have studied the
problems involved in obtaining protein from
petroleum, as illustrated in Table III. (20)
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TABLE II
CARBON SUBSTRATE COSTS
MATERIAL
REFINDED HYDROCARBONS
SIMPLY SEPN. HYDROCARBONS
CEREAL GRAINS
CEREAL GRAIN WASTES
CRUDE OIL
COAT
NATURAL GAS
FLUE GAS
COST IN
c/POUND
2 - 4
1 - 2
1.5 - 2.5
1
1
0.5 - 1
0.25
0.04
The following four companies are complet-
ing production facilities or have developed
processes capable of SCP production: Insti-
tute of Gas Technology (14), Kanegafuchi
Chemical Industry Company (19), Institut
Francais des Petroles (11), and British
Petroleum (10). In choosing a substrate,
researchers have considered ability of a
cell to consume substrate; product yield
per unit weight of substrate; oxygen
requirement for substrate; heat production
and removal problems; ease of purification;
cost and availability of substrate.
By choosing hydrocarbons rather than
carbohydrates, substrate availability is in-
creased and cost reduced as in Table IV,
but problems with mass and heat transfer
and product purification increase tremen-
dously. Hydrocarbons do not provide oxygen
for reaction, so it must be supplied with the
feed. This causes tremendous problems
with mass transfer because gas must reach
individual cells. Note Table V. (20) In-
creased agitation improves mass transfer
but operating costs skyrocket. Table VI (20)
shows that heat from fermentation is higher
for hydrocarbons than carbohydrates with
methane, the latter being the highest heat
producer of all substrates tested. An in-
crease in generated heat requires cooling
by water or refrigerant, both of which
increase production costs. There is little
purification required for methane-synthe-
sized protein while purity of n-paraffin pro-
tein depends on substrate purity and per
TABLE III
United States
Esso Research
& Engineering
Gulf Oil
Shell Oil
(U.S. & England)
Mobil Oil
Phill.ips Petroleum
Chevron Research
Standard Oil of" Indiana
Sun Oil
Tile Institute of Gas
Technology
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
U.S. Bureau of Mines,
Coal Research Laboratory
Foreign Countries
British Petroleum
(France, England, India,
Nigeria)
Institut Francais des
Petroles (France, India,
Nigeria)
Shell Research Ltd.
(England)
Regional Research
Laboratory' (India)
Imperial Chemical
Industries (England)
U.S.S.R.
Japan --Kyowa Hakko
Kogyo Dainnippon Ink
Kanegafuchi
Chinese Petroleum Corp.
(Taiwan)
Type of Activity
Laboratory and pilot plant --
joint venture with Nestle: pu-
rified normal alkanes(C8C30)
substrate, bacteria and yeasts.
Laboratory and pilot plant --
liquid h‘drocarbons, yeasts
mainly, product 
-development
phase.
Laboratory -- methane sub-
strate, bacteria and yeasts.
Laboratory -- liquid normal
paraffins up.to C20; bacteria.
Laboratory -- solid - paraffins
yeasts.
Laboratory -- liquid normal
paraffins (C8C35), bacteria.
Laboratory.
Laboratory .
Laboratory --methane, yeasts
and bacteria.
Laboratory and pilot plant --
processing methods and use
in human foods.
Laboratory -Fischer-Tropsch
synthetic liquids from coal,
yeasts.
Type of Activity
Pilot plant and plant -- yeasts
mainly, gas - oil substrate,
probably furthest advanced of
all -- some work with methane
and C2-C7 hydrocarbons.
Pilot plant -- paraffins and
crude oils, yeast and bacteria.
Laboratory
--methane, bacte-
ria.
Pilot plant --gas-oil, yeasts.
Laboratory -- natural gas, oil.
Pilot plants and plants--crude
oil, natural gas, n-paraffins,
yeasts.
Pilot plants and plants--crude
oil, natural gas, n-paraffins,
crude-oil plant scheduled.
Laboratory--crude oil, yeasts
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TABLE IV AGITATION AND SUBSTRATE COST AT DIFFERENT SCALEUP INDEXES
Scaleup
Index (a) 0.5 0.75 1.0
Agitation
Cost
(c/lb.)
Molasses CH4
•
n-Paraffin Gas-
oil Mol. CH4 NP
Gas-
oil
Mol. CH4 NP Gas-
oil
0.2 5.0 2.18 2.18 0.2 1.71 0.98 0.98 0.2 1.0 0.66 0.66
Substrate
Cost
(c/lb.)
3.5 0.-12
-
2.0 1.0 , 0.42 2.H 1.1 ) 3.c 0.42 :.() I.H
Subtotal
(c/lb.) 3.7 5.42 4.1s 3.1S
_ 2.13 ' ()s 1.()s , 1.42 2_.(o) 1.66
Substrate Cost Basis: Molasses-1.75c/lb.; CH4-0.25c/lb.; purified n-paraffin-
2c/lb.; gas-oil-1.0c/lb. substrate consumed; electric power-lc/kwh.
TABLE V OXYGEN TRANSFER RATES FOR SINGLE-CELL PRODUCTION
Substrate Doubling Time Call Concentration Oxygen Required Oxygen Transfer
(hr.) (g. cell/liter) (g. 02/g. cell) g. Mole 02
liter-hr.
Carbohydrate 3 15 1.0 108
Methane 3 15 5.0 540
n-Alkane 3 15 3.3 356
Gas-oil
TABLE VI HEAT EVOLUTION FOR SINGLE-CELL PRODUCTION ON VARIOUS SUBSTRATES
Substrate Yield on Substrate Heat of Fermentation Rate of Heat Evolution Power Cost for
(g. cell/g. subst.) (K cal./100 g. cell) Kcal. (Btu./gal.-hr.) Refrigeration
1.hr. (c/lb.cells)
From Existing Data
Carbohydrate 0.5 380 13.2 198 0.54
n-paraffin 1.0 780 27.0 405 1.03
Methane 0.6 1,860 64.3 965 2.52
With Improvement
Methane 0.8 1,300 45.0 675 1.75
Methane 1.0 970 33.6 505 1.31
n-paraffin 1.2 590 20.4 306 0.79
n-paraffin 1.4 453 15.7 236 0.61
Basis Doubling time-3 hr.; cell conc.-15 g./1.; refrigeration-1.2 hp./12,000
Btu./hr.; 1 Kwh.-Ic
TABLE VII OPERATING COST FOR CELL RECOVERY BY CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATION
Type of Cells Cell Concentration in Fermenter Washing Requirements Operating Cost
(g., I.) (Vol./Vol.) (c/lb. cell)
Yeast
dia. 5.5 microns 1() 2.0 0.32
Bacteria 15 2.0 0.24dia. 2 microns 15 2.0 0.91
Washing requirement based on volume of wash water per volume of fermenter
broth.
Operator cost based on 1c/kwh. for centrifuge.
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Basis: 100,000 tons/yr. (50% protein)
Raw Materials
Normal paraffin
Others
Subtotal
Operating and Utilities
Aeration & agitation
Cooling
Recovery
Drying
Others
Subtotal
Capital Investment
Fermentation
Recovery
Drying
Cooling
Others
Subtotal
Total Cost
(c/lb.)
1.5 to 3.5
0.5 to 0.5 (2 to 4)
1.25 to
1.0 to
0.25 to
0.4 to
0.2 to
0.35 to
0.36 to
0.05 to
0.22 to
0.2 to
2.0
1.0
0.5
0.6
0.4
(3.1 to 4.5)
0.7
0.5
0.05
0.44
0.4.
(1.18 to 2.09
(6.3 to 10.6)
cent conversion. Again it is emphasized
that final selection of substrate depends on
local costs and market conditions.
In spite of the technical problems as-
sociated with protein from hydrocarbons,
future growth is quite likely, though costs
could be slightly higher than carbohydrate
protein. Wang (20) estimates that petro-
protein will cost 6-11 cents/lb. for produc-
tion of a 50)`/0 protein concentrate at 100,000
tons per year output. (See Fable VII) Esso
Research and Engineering Company esti-
mates a cost of 17.5 cents/lb. (20) while
BP estimates its production costs at six
cents per pound (5) with slight variations
for local costs of its n-paraffin feed.
Any new protein resources will have their
social barriers to cross. SCP is no excep-
tion, but the growth potential is tremendous
compared to agriculture or other new pro-
tein sources. In 2000 A.D. there will be 6
billion people on the earth requiring 66
million tons of protein. (4) This is triple
the present production. It is not likely that
SCP will supply all of this demand, but it
could play an important role because of its
growth rate and cost. For example, an
annual output of 1.7 billion tons of crude
oil (1968) at 2.5% n-paraffins could yield
43 million tons of 50% protein. That is one-
third of the future requirement. And it does
not even consider the potential of methane,
which is more abundant.
Man is losing the capacity to feed himself
because human population is increasing
faster than the rate of food production, ac-
cording to Malthus' law. Social, economic,
and political conditions of underdeveloped
nations limit the rate of application of new
technology to increase food production in
those countries. Single cell protein, in con-
junction with advances in agriculture, will
help meet man's future food needs. Tech-
nology brings the solution closer to.reality
every day, but its application still depends
on man himself.
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SPORTS
In spite of injuries and the loss of key
personnel throughout most of the season,
the Rose-Hulman Engineers compiled a 13-
12 record on the hardwood, including winning
their own invitational tourney and a berth
in post-season tourney play. The season was
mixed with achievement and frustration, im-
portant wins and disappointing losses, and
inspired play as well as the uninspired; yet
the Engineers recorded their fifth winning
season in six years and indicated that depth
from the bench will be a strong point in the
next couple of years.
The home court advantage was important
this year as the basketball team recorded
ten wins and only two losses on the home
floor, but road trips proved a weak spot as
only three wins were recorded out of thir-
teen away names. Wins recorded anainst
Principia, Marian, and Anderson at Terre
Haute were balanced by losses on their
home courts. Coach John Mutchner felt that
playing before the Rose student body gave
a decided edge to the Engineers due to the
s,
enthusiasm and psychological lift which the
students affected. Sustaining a winni ng
streak made it a necessity to win road
games and gain momentum, which was not
achieved during the year.
The outstanding event of the season was
the capturing of the Rose-Hulman Invita-
tional Basketball tourney by Rose for the
first time since its inception. Two hard
fought games took place before Rose claimed
the crown. In the first game against Pace,
D. J. Cordero came off of a back ailment to
give the spark needed to achieve the win.
The lanky center blocked numerous shots
and led both teams in rebounding. Larry
Erwin provided the scoring punch with four-
teen field goals (year's high for one game)
in twenty five attempts and five free throws
in the Pace game. In the championship battle
against MacMurray, a team effort provided
the win through a balanced scoring attack,
effective rebounding and a tight defense in
clutch situations. In addition to capturing
the championship trophy, two Engineers,
The 1970-71 Fightin' Engineers display their Rose Invitational
Tourney championship trophy. Left to right. Top Row: Bob Kauf-
man, Tom Hans, Gary Dougan, Mike Bennett, Dimitri Cordero,
Randy Wadsworth, Larry Erwin, Joe Snyder, Coach John Mutchner;
Bottom Row: Mike Kilpatrick, Terry Eades, Dallas Canfield, Tom
Butwin, Clayton Black, Jim Hammon, Dennis Radecki.
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Senior playmaker and
team leader Tom Butwin
scoots around an opponent
for an easy bucket.
Defending against a
Centre College opponent is
intimidating Senior and
leading rebounder D. J.
Corder°.
Larry Erwin and D. J. Cordero, were
awarded all-tourney berths, both in out-
standing performances.
For the second year in a row, the En-
gineers were selected for a spot in the
NAIA post season tournament. Unfortunately
the team fell to an inspired Anderson five
91 to 84 in overtime at Oakland City. Even
though the loss ended the season on a some-
what dismal note, the consistancy which is
being established against tougher and tough-
er schedules indicate that basketball at
Rose-Hulman has a promising future.
Coach John Mutchner felt that perhaps the
most crippling blows to the team struck dur-
ing the middle of the season as injuries to
every big man except one left the team at
less than one hundred per cent efficiency.
The loss of then leading rebounder and sec-
ond leading scorer Jim Eppen early in the
year was an obstacle not easy to overcome
in combination with the injuries. Team
balance and the blending of the team into
a coherent group in spite of the loss of
In a thoughtful mood,
Coach John Mutchner
seems to lament the loss
of two fine ballplayers.
personnel permitted a successful season to
become a reality. These factors more than
anything else constituted the greatest assets
the Engineers possessed during the season,
according to Coach Mutchner.
When interviewed, Mutchner felt that the
team achieved success in many critical
areas. The most outstanding accomplish-
ment was the blending of the freshmen into
the team as integral parts. Clayton Black,
Terry Eades and Randy Wadsworth all
played in more than twenty games. With no
seniors on the squad next year the extra
cohesiveness which turns good seasons into
great ones will be present and with Jim
Eppen returning to uniform the possibility
of two very good years is great.
The 1971-72 basketball season will offer
added challenges as two outstanding ball
players will be lost to graduation. Tom
Butwin and D. J. Cordero have ended fine
careers at Rose-Hulman with impressive
statistics. Butwin completed his four years
third in all-time scoring and first in as-
sists, while leading the Engineers in both
scoring and assists during the past season.
Cordero leaves Rose twelfth in all-time
scoring and third in rebounding. Prime
importance will have to be placed on re-
placing these two men.
Next season will find added to the schedule
St. Joseph, Wabash and Illinois Tech as
well as Heidelberg in the Rose Invitational
Tournament. The remainder of the schedule
will stay unchanged, a schedule that Coach
Mutchner felt was the most difficult since
he became coach.
When considering next year in a collective
sense, the graduating seniors must be re-
placed, and wins on the road become a must
in order to make any improvement on this
season's record. Jim Eppen returning to the
lineup and the experience of substitutes this
past season are two assets next year's team
will have over last. All factors considered,
next season should see the Engineers post-
ing a record of seventeen wins and seven
losses during regular season play.
SEASON'S RESULTS R-H-Opp
Marian   79- 68
at Florida Presbyterian 89- 83
at Florida Tech  75- 80
at U. of the South 85- 84
Purdue-Calumet  86- 73
Baldwin-Wallace  76- 87
at Indiana Central  79-103
Illinois College . - 70
at Wright State  Q1-103
Franklin ' -109
at Centre 64
at Transylvania 7J-105
Wabash   75- 74
at Earlham   93-112
Pace   102- 82
MacMurray   89- 84
DePauw   87- 77
Anderson   92- 77
at Marian   76-100
Principia   80- 70
at Principia 57- 70
at Washington   71- 78
Green\ ille 84- 71
at Illinois College  93- 98
Anderson (at Oakland) .  (ot) 84- 91
Gms FG FGA FG
Pct.
FT FTA FT
Pct.
Reb. Gm.
AVg.
Ast Total
Pts.
Gm.
Avg.
Butw in, Tom, 5-11 sr. 25 163 400 40.8 77 94 81.9 59 2.4 164 403 16.1
Dougan, Gary, 6-5 soph. 25 109 196 55.7 112 152 73.7 214 8.3 35 330 13.2
Erwin, Larry, 6-4 soph. 23 114 255 44.8 40 51 78.4 170 7.4 53 268 11.7
Cordero, D. J., 6-7 sr. 23 103 244 42.2 44 72 61.1 258 11.2 64 250 10.9
Black, Clayton, 5-11 fr. 24 67 163 41.1 54 64 84.4 60 2.5 60 188 7.8
SnOer, Joe, 6-2 soph. 21 57 151 37.7 59 76 77.7 107 5.1 24 173 8.2
Eades, Terry, 6-1 fr. 24 62 164 37.8 29 46 63.1 80 3.3 37 153 6.4
Wadsworth, Randy, 6-3 fr. 21 38 90 42.2 25 37 67.6 122 5.8 22 101 4.8
Epppn, Jim, 6-7 soph. 6 37 75 49.4 19 39 48.8 87 14.5 7 93 15.5
Canfield, Dallas, soph. 13 9 36 25.0 23 33 69.8 7 0.5 5 41 3.2
Bennett, Mike, soph. 14 15 36 41.7 8 14 57.1 44 3.1 6 38 2.7
Radecki, Dennis, jr. 7 4 16 25.0 2 3 66.7 2 0.3 3 10 1.4
Hans, Tom, soph. 10 3 8 37.5 0 0 0.0 10 1.0 1 6 0.6
Hammon, Jim, fr. 9 1 2 50;0 0 2 0.0 3 0.3 1 2 0.2
Kilpatrick, Mike, fr. 4 0 1 0.0 0 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0
Team Totals 249 782 1837 42.6 492 684 72.1 1286 51.4 2056 82.2
Opponents Totals 251 835 2022 443 664 1203 48.1 2113 84.5
Tom Butwin
Total
D. J. Cordero
Total
CAREER TOTALS FOR SENIORS
G FG FGA PCT
18 27 69 39.1
24 170 372 45.7
29 185 398 46.5
25 163 400 40.8
96 545 1239 44.0
FT FTA Pct. Reb. Avg. Ast. Pts. Avg.
'3 4 75 0 1? 0.7 - 57 3.2
56 65 86.2 62 2.8 - 396 16.5
68 90 75.6 52 1.8 127 438 15.1
77 94 81.9 59 2.4 164 403 16.1
204 253 80.7 185 1.9 291 1294 13.5
G FG FGA PCT FT FTA
9 3 9 33.3
26 102 244 41.8
29 82 198 41.4
23 103 244 42.2
87 290 695 41.8
5 9 55.6 20 2.2 11 1.2
62 88 70.5 351 13.5 266 10.2
36 64 56.3 285 9.8 64 200 6.9
44 72 61.1 258 11.2 64 250 10.9
147 /33 63.1 914 10.5 128 727 8.4
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Faculty Notes
by Jim Hargis
Ten new faculty members and two new
admissions counselors have joined the Rose
staff this year. Three position changes in
the existing faculty have also taken place
in the past year with two other faculty
members returning after leaves of absence.
Dr. Michael J. Moloney is rejoining the
Rose faculty as acting chairman of physics,
after spending the last two years at La-
fayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania. He
is replacing Dr. Ralph A. Llewellyn who
has taken chairmanship of the physics de-
partment at I.S.U.
Dr. Moloney is a native of Albany, New
York and received a Ph. D. in microwave
physics from the University of Maryland
in 1966.
New face in the mechanical and aerospace
engineering department is Dr. Teruo Ishihara
as associate professor. He comes to Rose
after four years at the University of Missouri
at Columbia.
Dr. lshihara received his B.S. in mechan-
ical engineering at Washington State Uni-
versity, Pullman, in 1949. He earned his
Ph. D. in 1969 at the University of Arizona.
Dr. Glenn Baca, assistant professor of
chemistry, is another new member to the
Rose faculty. He was an assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry at Mercer County Com-
munity College, Trenton, New Jersey, last
year.
Dr. Baca hails from New Mexico, where
his Ph. D. in chemistry was earned at New
Mexico State University, Las Cruces.
Part time services of Dr. Clarence Hull
of Indiana State University will be given in
the chemistry department. Dr. Hull is as-
signed as an adjunct professor and will teach
organic chemistry this year.
Raymond Beasley, an Oklahoma native,
has joined the mathematics department.
He is working on his Ph. D. in mathematics
at the University of Illinois.
Humanities and social science department
added Alan H. Johnson to the staff as assist-
ant professor. Mr. Johnson is working for
a Ph. D. in guidance and psychological
services at Indiana State University.
Mr. Johnson is a Rose graduate (1961)
in electrical engineering. He has also
studied at the internationally-known C. G.
Jung Institute for Psychology in Zurich,
Switzerland, in 1.967-68.
Louis W. Harmening, Jr., new registrar
at Rose will teach part time in humanities
as assistant professor. He taught English
in the Chicago area for nine years before
coming to Rose.
Mr. Harmening comes from Elmhurst,
Illinois, and received his masters from
Northern Illinois University in 1965.
Robert F. Stalcup , a postgraduate student
in life sciences at I.S.U. , joins the biological
engineering department as an instructor.
Two officers assigned as assistant pro-
fessors of military science new to Rose
staff are Maj. Philip J. Galanti and Capt.
Charles A. W. Hines. Maj. Galanti is a
1962 graduate of the U.S. Military Academy
and Capt. Hines is a 1966 West Point graduate.
Prof. Henry Winton and Prof. Peter F.
Parshall are returning from educational
leaves. Winton completed his Ph. D. in
electrical engineering at the University of
Santa Clara in California and Parshall is
working on a Ph. D. in literature at Indiana
University.
New admissions counselors are C.
Michael Shumaker and Charles A. Williams.
Shumaker is a 1968 Ball State graduate
and Williams received his B.S. in Eng-
lish from I.S.U. in August.
P. David Smith is new chairman of the
electrical engineering department, taking
over for Dr. Charles C. Rodgers who is
now doing full time teaching.
Dr. Frank A. Guthrie became chairman
of the chemistry department at midterm
last year. Dr. Oran M. Knudsen, chair-
man since 1952, is now teaching full time.
Dr. James B. Mathews has become the
Dean of Faculty. Dr. Allan T. Roper
replaces him as head of the mechanical
engineering department.
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Expression
COME A PAUSE
When he finally regained consciousness,
the pain he felt disoriented him. He was
blinded by the blood in his eyes, he was
deafened by the booming in his ears. Fight-
ing for some kind of reality he gritted his
teeth against the pain and sat up. He lost
consciousness again. This time when he
woke he found a medic at his side. The
pain was gone and he felt rather light-
headed, but the blood still trickled down
in his eyes, and the ceaseless booming of
those infernal cannon rung on in his ears.
Now it began to come back to him. The
medic mumbled something about how there
wasn't anything more he could do, and
scrambled to the top of the trench. As the
medic reached the top there was a plopping
noise, and the headless body of the medic
fell back into the trench. John looked at the
corpse expressionlessly. All's fair, etc.,
.etc. John could do nothing but lay and think
now, and wait. He thought of who he was,
and why he was here. John Knock, brilliant
college student, math major laying wounded
by Bob Morland
in a trench. How many others had been
sucked into this inferno? How many others
had been less lucky and killed instead of
wounded? Fighting that ceaseless bunch of
fanatics had become more than war, more
than terror, but now was some kind of in-
sane dream of destruction. Ever since the
final escalations three years ago, there was
not an able body in the United States that
could boast that the war had not touched
him or his. The horror of it all was that
there was still no end in sight, just this
endless horror of destruction and death.
John heard a sound behind him. He wanted
to reach his gun which was before him, but
succeeded only in slumping over. Two men
gently Ifted him onto a stretcher and slowly
trotted down the length of the trench. As
they reached the slope at the end, John saw
a waiting red-cross truck. As they lifted
him into the back, John caught one last
glimpse of the remains of the University of
Mich., saw the entrenchments of the U. S.
Army across the battlefield, and died.
1971 TRACK SCHEDULE
INDOOR TRACK
Mar. 22 — Evansville, here
Mar. 30 — DePauw, here
Apr. 2 — Earlham, here
OUTDOOR TRACK
Apr. 7 — Wabash, here
Apr. 10 — Wabash Relays, there
Apr. 17 — Earlham Relays, there
Apr. 19 — St. Joseph's, here
Apr. 21 — Millikin, there
Apr. 24 — Franklin and
Evansville, here
Apr. 27 — Anderson and Indiana
Tech., at Anderson
May 1 — Little State, at Taylor
May 4 — Big State, at Indiana U.
May 5 — Indiana Central, there
May 8 — Hanover, there
1971 GOLF SCHEDULE
Apr. 6 — Indiana Central, there
Apr. 8 — Wabash, here
Apr. 15 — Anderson, here
Apr. 23 — Millikin, there
Apr. 27 — Marian, here
Apr. 30 — Franklin, there
May 5 — DePauw, here
May 12 — Marian, there
May 18 — NAIA Tournament,
at Marian
1971 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Apr. 3 - Hanover (2), here
Apr. 6 — DePauw, here.
Apr. 10 — Earlham (2), there.
Apr. 13 — Greenville (2), here.
Apr. 17 — St. Josephs (2), there.
Apr. 21 — Franklin (2), there.
Apr. 24 — Northwood Institute (2), here.
(Parent's Day)
Apr. 27 — Marian (2), there.
May 4 — Wabash, there.
May 12 — Illinois College (2), here.
1971 TENNIS SCHEDULE
Apr. 10 — Earlham, here
Apr. 13 — St. Joe, there
Apr. 16 — Little State, at
Wabash
Apr. 17 — Little State, at
Wabash
Apr. 21 — Marian, here
Apr. 24 — Evansville, here
(Parent's Day)
Apr. 29 — Wabash, here
May 1 — Marian, there
May 4 St. Joe, here
May 8 — Indiana Central, here
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FINAL EXiVINATION
In keeping with the Rose Technic tradition of extend-
ing a helping hand to the student body, certain members of
the Technic staff have worked diligently to assemble a
sample final examination.
This all around general test should be especially
valuable to the freshmen who have had limited experience
in this field. Upperclassmen may find it helpful to work
these problems for practice so as to keep in shape.
PHYSICS SECTION
1. Given a weightless, massless, frictionless, constipated
elephant, and forty pounds of SAGA beans, which will give
first, the immovable object or the irresistable force?
A. Both
B. Neither
C. All three of the above.
D. Run like 0 I I• 0 0
2. Assuming that the earth revolves backwards and following
Throgmortongs equation : M= 2X + GgRr + exdx , which
came first, the chicken or the egg?
MATH SECTION
1. Integrate by inspection:
Earth 2 0 37.5
f s
Heaven 3 7 0
sin(cos Y/t)e( tx + 47)ln 7/2(Calc 1-3)dxdtdzdam
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2. Using polar coordinates find the area of a cube.
3.Find the area of the figure on the right
by any method you can think of.
A. 36 and wow::
B. 27
C. 7/2
D. 2 big pies :
CHEMISTRY SECTION
1. Given PV nRT, find the temperature of an expanding carbon
atom of the little boy electrons and the little girl protons
trying to form a tightly packed nucleus. Solve for G.
2. If you mix twelve moles of X and two moles of Y, you
will get:
A. Warts.
B. Moles on your hand.
C. Hungry.
D. An F in Chemistry.
HUMANITIES SECTION
1. Which of the following is most nearly correct:
A. Cow one is not cow two.
B. Cow two is a bull.
C. This is all a bunch of bull.
ROTC SECTION
1. Design a war.
GRAPHICS SECTION
1. Using all your graphics tools, sketch the bright new
Rose water tower and demonstrate how the designer was
A
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full of martini glasses.
2. Write a prog,ram for the computer that will do any one
of the followinp7:
A. Make Rudy happy.
B. Make Dean Moench happy.
C. Make the computer happy.
D. Make you sick.
This brings our sample final to a close. Look in the
back of your CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics bible
for the answers. If you missed most, study harder. If you
missed them all, then you are ready.
And just remember while you are sitting in the field
house plugging and cranking, it is not whether you pass or
fail but what your G.P.A. is.
A bright addition to Rose- Hulman basketball this winter was the
precision marching exhibition done by these girls from Purdue
University.
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